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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person Ann or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
Will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 13 1910

WEATHER FORECAST

Tonight and Wednesday
partly cloudy weather show-
ers

¬

and thunder storms tonight
or Wednesday

0 Uncle Joe Its serious

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Uncle Joe again

The Herald is authorized to make
the following announcements subject
to the action of a democratic primary
For State Senator 13thDistrict-

v W TOWNSEND JR-

of Angelina County
G R FOWLER
of Anderson County

SEPTEMBER 13 IN HISTORY

1759 Generals Wolfe and Montcalm
killed at the taking of Quebec

1813 William A Barstow third gov-
ernor of Wisconsin born In
Plainfield Conn Died in Leav-
enworth Kas Dec 14 1865

1819 Completion of the Alexandria
Canal in Egypt

1826 Anthony Drexel financier
born in Philadelphia Died at
Carlsbad June 30 1S93-

1S41 Hugh Legare of South Caro-
lina

¬

became attorney general of
the United States

1847 Chapultepec taken by the Amer-
ican

¬

troops under General Scott
lSJJfi The Prince of Wales proposed

the establishment of an Impe-
rial

¬

Institute of the Colonies
and India as memorial of
Queen Victorias jubilee

1909 Commander Peary denied that
Dr Cook reached the North
Pole

GRASPING OPPORTUNITY

Whatever may be charged as Teddy
Roosevelts motives in his present
campaign whether we agree that he-
Is sincere or that he is playing a-

political game it must be agreed that
thehas taken hold of an invitingop

Srtunlty at most oppWlun TTiUeT

and will be able to lead great host
of American people with him Roose
velt is shrewd enough to know that
the people have grown weary of wait
ing for the republican party to make
good its promises and despondent of
the democrats having the opportunity
to reform the government if indeed
they re so minded and they are look-
ing aboutfcmany of them for leader
who will use a big stick and compel
the square deal It has been demon-
strated

¬

that the republicans are long
on promises but short on perform-
ances that the special interests have
a strong hold on the political powers
and the public mind is ready for some-
one to offer relief And this is where
Teddy comes in He says that dis-

honesty
¬

in politics has got to stop
even if he has to suffer another term
as president to stop it and many be-

lievehe can stop it and will At this
time no man knows where Roosevelt
will lead his followers he may lead
them to mountain tops of political
purity or he may drill them foot sore
apd weary back Into Ihe same old
camp of the republican party But one
thing must be admitted dnd that is
that he has a big bunch of them with
him His own party realizes it and
the democrats appreciate the strength
of his position It In the language
of the street Is up to Teddy

The Wills Point Chronicle crowds a
volume of wisdom into this para
graph There is no end of fun in
minding your Own business and it
makes people like you better It is
better to have others stuck on you
than to get stuck on yourself Dont
knock dont get stubborn Dont
roast just jolly Everybody likes to-

be jollied Be a good fellow its
dead easy Help yourself along push
your friend with you No man ever
helped himself by knocking other
people You cant climb the ladder of
fame by stepping on bther peoples
corns they are their corns not yours
and they are tender Help every-
body

¬

get hold with both hands when
there is a chance to help your town
Bury your hatchet drop your toma-
hawk

¬

and hide your little hammer
Be a booster

Anderson county offers the people
seeking homes land at a cost of fif
teen dollars an acre on which four¬

teenyearold boys this year grew an
average of seventytwo bushels of
corn to the acre If any country with
land at any price can beat it show us
One boy just turning fifteen years
of age grew a crop this year and
on one acre of ground he grew sixty
bushels of Irish potatoes sold f
100 per bushel twelve bushels of

peas sold for about 200 per bushel
and fortytwo bushels of corn sold
for 100 And the beauty of this
and is that It always produces

The city commissioners should
make one resolution right now before
the wet season sets In To never al-

low
¬

the clay streets that have been
packed this summer to be loosened up
for any purpose during the winter A
ploughed clay street in wet weather is
the limit of all bad streets

j SfegfeSrC

> i Champ Clark promises to drive a
team of Missouri mules down Penn-
sylvania avenue if he is made speak-
er of the house in the next congress

> Dont do It Champ that is one of the
troubles with the democratic party
now too many donkeys have been
driven down the avenue The speaker
is not required to be a clown Ask
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Write about Anderson county talk
about the county and boost for it If
every man in the town and county
would become a booster in earnest the
fame of this section would soon be
heard of far and near

Telegraphic reports from Maine to-

day
¬

indicate that the democrats swept
in all of the offices in yesterdays
election It was a good days work
and the democratic country will now
rejoice

Poor Old Daddy will now have to
rake his pockets clean buying school-
books that Arabella and Sydney Joe
may acquire that knowledge neces ¬

sary to life

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

Rhode Island democrats will hold
their state and congressional conven ¬

tions September 29

The republican state campaign In
Ohio will be formally opened at Ken-
ton

¬

on September 17

Sterling P Bond of St Louis has
declared his candidacj for he demo-
cratic

¬

nomination to succeed United
States Senator Warner of Missouri

Oklahoma republicans will meet in
Guthrie September 29 to ratify the
nomination of their ticket and to for¬

mally open their state campaign

W Jefferson Davis private secre ¬

tary to Senator Purcell of North
Dakota is the newx president of the
National League of Democratic Col-

lege Clubs

Democrats of Georgia at their re¬

cent state convention indorsed Gov-

ernor
¬

Woke Smith for the democratic
nomination for president of the Unit
ed States in 1912

In Rhode Island the question Who
shall be chosen to succeed Nelson W
Aldrich in the United States senate
at present eclipses all other political
issues

Former Lieutenant Governor John
C McKinley of Missouri has filed his
declaration as a candidate for the
United States senate on the republi-
can

¬

ticket to succeed Senator Warner

Charles S Hamlin a Boston law-
yer

¬

who was assistant secretary of
the treasury during one of the Cleve-
land

¬

administrations is mentioned as
a possible candidate for governor of
Massachusetts on the democratic
ticket

The labor organizations of Indiana
have taken up the cause of United
States Senator Beveridge and have
compiled a pamphlet addressed to

tounion men in which theyare urged
support legislative candidates who
favcr his return to the senate

The National American Woman
Suffrage Association has taken steps
to find out exactly how each candi
date for congress stands on the ques¬

tion of suffrage for women To each
nominee a letter is to be sent asking
him to state his views on the subject

Though both state conventions iu
Massachusetts are near at hand the
political alignment is not yet clearly
defined Governor Eben S Draper
republican is understood to be the
choice for the third term There are
several candidates for the place at
the head of the democratic ticket

Heroic efforts are to be made to
save the seat of Representative E B-

Slemp of the Ninth Virginia district
the only republican member of the
Old Dominion delegation in congress
Former President Roosevelt and
Speaker Cannon have promised to
appear on the stump In behalf of-

Slemps candidacy for reelection

The result of the canvass of the
votes of the recent Nebraska primary
elections on members of the legisla-
ture

¬

shows that the Oregon plan will
almost certainly be carried out in the
election of a United States senator to
succeed Senator Elmer J Burkett re-
gardless

¬

of the political complexion of
the next legislature

Congressman Walter I Smith of
the Ninth Iowa district who is looked
upon as an open candidate for the
speakership of the house of repre-
sentatives

¬

in opposition to Speaker
Cannon has been a member of the
lower house continuously since 1900
Prior to his election to congress he
had served for ten years as a judge
of the Iowa district court

Retail Merchants
The Retail Merchants Association

will meet at the Board of Trade rooms
Tuesday night at 8 oclock Every
merchant come Business of impor ¬

tance 122t
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KNIVES ARE FREELY USED

Believed Owen Johnson Was Fatally
Stabbed Serious Cutting Affray

Occurred Near Caldwell

Luling Texas Sept 12 News was
received here Sunday of a difficulty
which occurred at Prairie Lea Satur-
day

¬

night between Messrs Owen John-
son

¬

and Ray Bonner Mr Johnson re-

ceived
¬

injuries which will probably
prove fatal Mr Johnson is an elder-
ly

¬

man of family Mr Bonner is a
young married man Both men are
very prominent

Louis Sirna and the two Guseman
brothers became involved in a cutting
scrape Saturday evening in which
Sirna received cuts which are consid ¬

ered fatal All three are Mexicans
and live in Guadalupe county just a
few miles southwest of Luling

Ed Wine Seriously Cut
Caldwell Texas Sept 12 Last

night Ed Wine was seriously cut in a
difficulty at Lyons Dr G C McLeod
was at once called in and the wound
dressed The cut extended across
the abdomen and is deep twentyseven
stitches being required in sewing it-
up The difficulty took place in the
dark it is said and it is not known
here who did the cutting No arrests
have yet been made

Boy Stabbed His Father
Giddings Texas Sept 12 Ben Sim-

mons
¬

who about one year ago was
charged with having killed his father
and made good his escape returned
hereSaturday and surrendered to the
officers Simmons and his father
were on their return home from Thorn
dale last November when they en-

gaged
¬

in a dispute The father used a
whip on the boy who tried to get out
of the way but it is alleged that the
boys father kept abusing and pursuing
him and he then cut his father with
his pocket knife from the effects of
which he died The examining trial
was held here Saturday and his bond
fixed at 750 which has not been
given up to this date

At
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RECORDS CRUMBLE

the HarvardBoston Aero
Marvelous Performances

Meet

Boston Mass Sept 12 One
worlds record and two American rec ¬

ords were broken by the flyers a the
HarvardBoston aero meet today
Ralph Johnstone in a Wright biplane
made new marks in accuracy dura-
tion and distance events An achieve
ment no less marvelous was a flight
of Claude GrahamWhite of England
in which he went twice to Bostdn
Light and return a dlstanc of 33
miles in 34 minutes 1 15 seconds or
about a mile a minute for the entire
distance using a Bleroit monoplane

A feature of slightly less interest
was target shootingfrom an aero ¬

plane with a regulation service rifle
by Lieutenant J E Finkelr a sharp-
shooter

¬

The army officer went jip
with Charles F Willard who went
round and round the field while thj

Store

on the ground There was a large per
centage of hits and from auexp
mental standpoint the work was cori-
sidered highly satisfactory and valu-
able

¬

Johnstone then went up for his
duration and distance and accuracy
marks in all of which he made new
records He remained in the air 3

hours 4 minutes and 44 25 sefonds
which broke the American record by
Clifford B Harmon of New York by
1 hour and 10 minutes and 30 seconds
On the same trip he covered 97 miles
4466 feet which is likewise a new
American record bettering Harmons
mark by some seven miles Descend
ing from his long journey Johnstone
planted his car almost exactly over
the flag in a test for accuracy his
seat being but 5 feet 4 inches from
the flag which made a new worlds
record for accuracy in landing on
skids

TEXAS NEWS NOTES

Colonel A J Houston prohibition
candidate for governor will open his
campaign of the state at Alvin on
Thursday night

Many prominent speakers will be
invited to attend the Beaumontcon ¬

vention of the Interstate Inland Water-
ways

¬

League Oct 20 and 21
Lightning destroyed a residence and

set fire to a barn at LaPprte
The controller has issued no per-

mits
¬

for the operation of saloons at
Amarillo pending a probable contest

The Beaumont city council granted
a franchise for the construction and
operation of an interurban line con-
necting

¬

that city with Port Arthur
The members of the senate have

been invited to attend the Senter
banquet at Dallas tonight

The West Texas Presbytery will
Convene at Edna commencing Wed-
nesday

¬

A big pumping plant is planned for
the Eagle Lake rice belt

An assassin attempts tha life of
Aug H Look at Zionsville The vic¬

tim was taken to a Galveston hospital
The Texas Commercial Secretaries

convened in second annual session at
Temple Monday

FALL MILLINERY OPENING

The Misses Brazelton announce
their Fall Millinery opening for Mon-

day
¬

and Tuesday Sept 12 and 13 At
Hodges Store 94t

Notice
We have bought stock and accounts

of the Dobbs Furniture Co All bills
owed Dobbs Furniture Co are payable
only to the undersigend-
36t Bailey Furniture Co

For Sale
New Milch Jersey Cows registered

and unregistered
Poland China Pigs >

Berkshire Shoats
All at reasonable market prices
Cows and young stock bought sold

or exchanged
FRANK BERRY Over Motley Drug tne remark Xoure a Jim dandy

910lm

DIAMOND DIA-
MONDBy

By LEONARD MALLOY

Copyright 1910 by American Press
Association

I saw Jenkins the other day said
Brown to the old customs Inspector
who bad exposed more smugglers than
any other man in the department
and he told me to ask you the next

time I saw you to tell me the romance
of your1 marriage

Oh he did did he replied the In-

spector
¬

scowling butin spite ofhim ¬

self puckering up the corners of his
mouthin a smile

Yes He said there was quite a
story connected with your courtship

Courtship be hanged
Oh go on

Brown offered the inspector a cigar
telling him to light up The bribe was
accepted and the story given

You know that tradesmen abroad
are interested In learning ways by
which their customers may evade pay-
ing

¬

duties on goods becau e if the
goods can be got in free of duty its
very much easier for the tradesmen to
sell them Some of these people know
more ingenious tricks for evading du-

ties
¬

than the regular smugglers
Well one day the boss called me

into his private office and takingup a
letter a friend of his had received
read it to me It was an offer of a-

jewelerMn London to deliver goods in
America free of duty

How do you suppose its done
he asked me-

I dont know 1 replied
I tell you what you do Go over

there get in with the jeweler and find
out Ill get you a letter of Introduc¬

tion frdm his correspondent so that
hell feel obliged to show you some at-

tention
¬

perhaps Invite you to his
house You cant find out anything in
his shop but you may run across
something at home that will give away
the trick

The result was that I took the next
outgoing liner and within a week was
in London We had a good many
trunks in storage heldfor some reason
or other that had been all over Eu ¬

rope and were covered with hotel la-

bels
¬

I bad taken off a dozen of these
labels and pasted them on my own
trunk I did this because I Intended to
appear as having been traveling on the
continent I delivered my letter to the
Jeweler an elderly man named Hicks
He received me very kindly and as It
was stated in the letter that I wished
to bring home with me some jewels
for my sister offered to show me his
stock at once To this I replied that I
was in no hurry and I would like to
see something of London before my re-

turn
¬

As I expected be offered to
show me around

Hb took me to theaters the Tower
the abbey and all that but I dldnt ee
the Inside of his home Then I began
to ask him about his family we had
got pretty thick by this time and he
asked me to dine with him nnd his
family I met In this way bis niece
who lived with him and it wasnt long
after that when I dispensed with the
services of the jeweler for a guide and
took the niece I was1 getting to that
age when a man feels flattered by a
young womans attentions and the
first thing that I knew I was dead set-
on taking her back with me to Amer-
ica

¬

English girls you know have a-

very pleasant accent and many of
them can show the finest complexions
in the world Emily Robinson was onp-

of that kind and her kittenish ways
were Just the thing to catch an old
bachelor like myself She was glad
enough to get a husband who would
make her independent and before I

left London we were not only engaged
but married

Of course I felt guilty at trying to
find out how her uncle got goods free
of duty into America but anyway I
could only stop his doing it I could
not punish him he being an English-
man

¬

nnd in London So I added matri-
mony

¬

with his niece to a detective
ruse with him We were married a
few days before the steamer sailed
and I bought about the same time

10000 worth of diamonds which my-

uncleinlaw agreed to deliver in New
York free of duty

I took my wife with me to my ho-

tel
¬

and the loneliness of the place was
dispelled at once She was very prac-

tical
¬

and insisted on packing my trunk
I always hated that part of traveling
and was glad enough to turn the mat-

ter
¬

over to her We dined the day
before sailing with her uncle and aunt
and had a very jolly time When we
reached home my wife put my good
clothes on the top of the other things
already packed in my trunk and lock-
ed

¬

it Then s he began to look at the
labels and said how she wished we
had met before my tour instead of
after It as she would like to visit
those places herself I kissed her and
promised her a trip just as soon as I

could arrange to be again absent from
business

When we reached home I told the
boss that some diamonds were to
come to us and we would have no
trouble tracing how they reached us-

My wife said the day after wo got
home that she didnt feel well and
must ask me to unpack my trunk I

did so and at the bottom found a box
I didnt recognize I opened It and
was astonished to see the diamonds
sold by my British uncleinlaw They
had been put there by my wife

I looked at her
She burst out laughing

You wouldnt wish me to go back
on uncle would you she said

It was five minutes before I replied
Then I put my arms around her with

± j Xxiir

Spains King Enjoys
Visits Among Relatives

King Alfonso has enjoyed many visits with relatives In other countries
since his marriage to an English princess but noue are said to have been more
delightful to the young monarch and father tban th one recentlymade to the
British isles where he was an interested spectator iit yacht races andvarious
fetes urninsed in Ills Honor The picture shows the king of Spain as hewas
leaving thp nier lifter i race with Prn p Maurice of Uiittpiiburn

Everybody says The Greatest Show I Ever Saw

TONIGHT
66

A REAL COP1EDY-
At THE

jAJJRQQM
VaudeviileJ the acts

10c9 2Qo9
WHY THEY FAIL

Most Pile Remedies Miss the Cause
of Piles

Disagreeable treatment with oint-

ments
¬

or suppositories usually fails
to cure piles and cutting them off
wont remove the cause Such treat-
ment only moderates the outside ef-

fects
¬

of the disease and fails to rem-
edy

¬

the inside cause The uptodate
doctors now use internal medicine to
free the circulation in the lower bow-
el

¬

and so remove the disease
Dr Leonhardts HemRoid the

first and only guaranteed internal
pile cure in the form of tablets
cures any kind of piles Sold by Brat
ton Drug Co Palestine Texas 1

for large box Dr Leonhardt Co

Station B Buffalo N Y

Piano Tuning
J D Braddy expert tuner is in

the city If you would like your
pianos tuned or repaired phone your
orders int to the Leyhe Piano Co o-
iSchreiners Music Store I will be
here a few days only 12tf

Nadine Face Powder
Produces aBeautifitl Complexion

Soft and
Velvety

In Green Box
Only

k

Pure Itarmtesi
Guaranteed

soft velvety appearance remains
washed off Purified by a new

process Harmless as water Pre-

sents
¬

sunburn or return of discolorations
WMu Fluh Pint Brunitu 50c br Toilet Coonten-
jr Mail Money back If not entirely pleued Prepared by-

VATIONAL TOILET COMPANV Paris Tern

NATIVE
V

rv >

Redletter between

3Qc

THE

B WRIGHT

0KBOO

AT 50PA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE

Get the
Original and HOR-

LICKSPiano

TheFoodDrinkforAUAg
RICH MILK MALTGRAIH EXTRACTIN POWDER

Not in any Milk This
U InsistonHORLICKS

Take a package homo

THE GEM THEATRE
288 OAK STREET

COMPLETE CHANGE PROGRAM

TONIGHT
AT 7 OCLOCK

EVERYTHING NEW UPTODATE
FIRST CLASS

Motion Pictures Illustrated Songs and
Good Music

TONIGHTS PROGRAM
CORNWALL AT NICE

BEGGAR MAID
CONVICT FOR LIFE

RROTHER LUNERANTI-
LEVISKY SEES THE PARADE

HONOR AMONG THIEVES
ILLUSTRATED SONG

Dont ketYour Love Grow Cold
MRS GRIGSBY

Continued Success Theatre Cooler
Matinee Wednesday Beginning at

230 Continuous Performance
Continuous Performances Nightly
Doors open at 7 Matinees every
Wednesday and Saturday Comfort-
able

¬

Seats Theatre Cool and Pleas-
ant

¬

Admission Adults 10c Chil-
dren

¬

under 12 5c A share of your
pationage is solicited

BELL ENGLEBRECHT
Proprietors

99

Unfarnifntad Grttp Julco lorComsnuB
ton Purf i nai anri SiclC Chamonri i

Old Port Wine 2 years old f 150 per gal Sherry
Wine 3 years old 150 per gal Good Table
Claret 100 per gal Fine Old Blackberry Wine
best in the market Those wines have taken first
premiums in Dallas Houston and AntOEiaformany years and are guaranteed to be purer
every respect Jugs found and wines delivered toany part of the city free of charge
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